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Abdulhameed Ali Al-Qattan held a wedding ceremony for his son Ahmad at the Al-Baraka ballroom in the Crown Plaza Farwaniya on Sunday, March 10th. It was well attended by Sheiks, foreign diplomats, digni-
taries, family and friends.  

By: Hassan Abdel Bari

Under the auspices of Mubarak Al-
Kabeer Educational Zone director,
Mansour Al-Daihani and with the

attendance of the areas secondary schools
director, Hameed Al-Fadhli and the School
Libraries supervisor, Muneer Al-Omar, Jaber
Al-Ali Secondary School for boys recently
hosted the fifth Educational Opportunities
Expo with the aim of enlightening senior high
school students on learning opportunities pro-
vided by various public and private universi-
ties in Kuwait. The two-day Expo opening was
also attended by Jaber Al-Ali School director,
Dr Abdullah Al-Ajmi, his assistant directors, Dr
Mohammed Al-Harbi, Thamer Bohamad and
Thamer Akroof in addition to directors of
neighboring high schools. 

The exhibition included representatives
from Kuwait University, PAAET, the ministry
of higher education, ACK, AUK, AOU, AUM,
ACM, Kuwait Technical College (KTC), The
College of Aviation Technology, KFSD and the
Cabinet’s Social Development Bureau. The
expo attracted considerable media attention
from local dailies and TV channels.  

Speaking to Kuwait Times after opening
the exhibition and touring various sections,
Jaber Al-Ali director, Dr Abdullah Al-Ajmi
expressed happiness for holding such exhibi-
tions that eventually benefit students and help
them make the right decision on the next level
of education they preferred after leaving high
school. He added that, in addition to the
annual Edu-Expo held at Mishref fair
Grounds, this one would help both students
and their parents make better decisions on
the lines of study. 

‘The fact that the exhibition includes both
public and private universities gives students
wider  choices”, he underlined pointing out
that the exhibition is a great opportunity for
students as it saves time and effort they would
have to exert visiting each individual universi-
ty’s headquarters to explore their chances
there. He also noted special invitations had
been sent to school students’ parents to visit
the Expo on the second day to explore it
themselves and help their sons choosing. 

Al-Ajmi also thanked the head of the
organizing committee; Jaber Al-Ali librarian,
Omar Fawzi and the libraries supervisor,
Muneer Al-Omar for being so creative in

meeting students’ need to make better choices.
“We have also given students from grades

10 and 11 the chance to explore the exhibition
to get proper guidance before they even stud-
ied their final year in grade 12”, he added
pointing that the school administration decid-
ed holding the 5th  cycle of the exhibition after
the great success achieved in previous cycles.
Al-Ajmi also noted that this year’s expo
includes representatives from KFSD to allow
students with military ambition explore their
chances, as well. “Next year, God’s welling, we
will also come with new ideas and participants
to improve the services students can get from
the expo”, he concluded. 

Speaking to the exhibition organizer and
the school’s senior librarian, Omar Fawzi, told
Kuwait Times  the idea had first come to him
when he escorted his students to the Islamic
Book Fair that coincided with the annual
Educational Expo held at  Mishref
International Fairgrounds. “It was then that I
noticed our students’ eagerness to get such
information about university studies”, he
added noting that the idea was greatly wel-
comed by both the school administration and
the educational area officials.

Jaber Al-Ali hosts 5th Uni-Expo

Doctors Al-Ajmi, Al-Harbi and Omar Fowzi honoring Omar Al Faresi from AUK.

Lulu Hypermarket, the leading
retailer in the region, launched its
much-anticipated ‘Beautiful

Britain 2019 ’festival yesterday at its
Egaila outlet. Ambassador of the United
Kingdom to Kuwait HE Michael
Davenport inaugurated the festival in
the presence of top Lulu management,
well-wishers and media personnel. The
11-day promotion, which showcased the
best products and produce from
Britain, ran till 23 March at all LuLu
outlets in Kuwait. Adding to the atmos-
phere of British shopping festival were
large cardboard cutouts of iconic
British landmarks.

A wide selection of high-quality and
popular British brands, including Baker

Street Bil l ington, Bisto, Branston,
Coldpress, Costa, Delamere, Doves
Farm, Groovy Food, John West, Infinity
Foods, Minvita, Onken, Rachels, Rowse,
Soysolei, St Pierre, Vimto, Walkers and
Warrior Crunch among others were
available at very competitive prices
during the festival. The ‘Beautiful Britain
2019’ is part of Lulu Hypermarket’s
commitment to create unique and spe-
cial shopping experiences for their cus-
tomers, while providing a range of
quality products at affordable prices. In
addition, the hypermarket has consis-
tently undertaken various innovative
initiatives and special promotions as
part of its approach to enhancing cus-
tomer relations.
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